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Abstract

Hot dip galvanization of 6800 MT of 'A poles fabricated at the Mechanical Facilities of KSE Board
Ltd. having length up to 14m in single dip or double dip method - Contract with M/s. TJSV, Steel
Fabrication & Galvanizing (lndia) Limited - Time extension with additional quantity granted-
Ratified - Orders issued

coRPoRATE OFFTCE (SBU-G/C)

B.O(FTD) No 731 l2O2O (DGC/AEE VllGalv l20TllThiruvananthapuram, Dated 07.L2.2O20

Read :1. B.O.(DB) No.534201.9(DGC/AEE VlGalvaOt4) dated LL.O7.2Ot9
2. Agreement No. 05/CECCS{2019-20 dated 30.07.2019 with M/s. TJSV, Steel Fabrication &

Galvanizing (lndia) Limited
3. Note No.CE CCS/Pallom /Galv-A Pole12018-L9/L336 dated L6.IL.2O2O of the Chief

Engineer (Civil Construction) South
4. Note No.DGC/AEEVI/Galv l20.t5 dated 24.LL.2O2O of Director (Generation-Civil) (Agenda

olt?aol

ORDER

The subject work was awarded to M/s. TJSV, Steel Fabrication & Galvanizing (lndia)
Limited, No. 83, Vasavanaickenpatti, Gudimangalam, Kondampatti P.O, Udumalpet, Tiruppur Dist.
Tamil Nadu - 64220L as per B.O read as 1s above and agreement executed on 30.07.2019. As per
the agreement, time of completion is 12 months i.e. up to 02.08.2020 and then extended the time
of completion of the work up to 10.10.2020 ( ie. 69 days from the agreed time of completion) due
to Lock down imposed by Government to contain spread of CORONA virus, at the same rate, terms
and conditions as in the original agreement, as per Order dated 11.08.2020 of Chief Engineer (Civil
Construction) South.

Subsequently, the Chief Engineer (Civil Construction) South has accorded sanction for the
extension of time of completion of the subject work further up to 31.10.2020 as per terms and
conditions in the existing contract as per order dated 06.10.2020 based on the request of Deputy
Chief Engineer, Civil Circle, Pallom for the galvanization of an additional quantity 498 MT for the
uninterrupted supply of A poles to field offices for 'Dyuthi' works. M/s. TJSV had lifted full quantity
including additional quantity sanctioned, from CMF, Pallom, MF1 Angamaly and MFll, Kolathara
together; within the extended period.

The Chief Engineer (Civil Construction) South as per note read as 3'd above has further
reported that the Deputy Chief Engineer,Civil Circle, Pallom as per their letter dated 27.tO.2O20 has
informed thatfabrication works of '/t' poles are in progress and as on27.LO.2020, around 3500 Nos



offices, galvanization of an additional quantity of 1002MT in excess of already sanctioned quantity
of 498MT is required and recommended to continue the existing contract for two more months or
till the execution of the new contract, whichever is earlier.

Considering the urgent requirement of A poles from Distribution and Transmission wing for
"Dyuthi" works and in view of the fact that some more time is required for the finalization and

execution of new contract for the year 2020-21, the Chief Engineer accorded sanction as per order
No.CECCS/Pallom/Galv-A Pole20t8-t9/L246 dated 30.10.2020, for extension of time.of completion
of the work 'Hot dip galvanization of 6800 MT of A poles fabricated at the Mechanical Facilities of
KSE Board Ltd. having length up to 14m in single dip or double dip method - contract with M/s
TJSV further up to 3t.12.2020 or till the execution of the new contract, whichever is earlier,

without any additional financial commitment on either side, and as per terms and conditions in the
existing contract, and for executing the galvanization of an additional quantity of 1500MT with
M/s TJSV

The Chief Engineer (Civil construction) South requested to ratify his action of placing the
order for additional quantity of 1500MT having financial commitment of Rs. 5.31crore which is

22.060A of original quantity with time extension up to 3t.t2.2O2O or till the execution of the new
contract, whichever is earlier, and as per terms and conditions in the existing contract, due to
urgency, for the uninterrupted supply of A poles to field offices.

Having considered the matter in detail as per note read as 4th above, the Full Time
Directors in the meeting held on 02.t2.2020 resolved to ratify the action taken by the Chief
Engineer (Civil Construction) South for placing the order for additional quantity of 1500MT having
financial commitment of Rs. 5.31crore with time extension up to 31.12.2020 or tillthe execution of
the new contract, whichever is earlier, and as per terms and conditions in the existing contract with
M/s TJSV due to urgency in providing uninterrupted supply of A poles to field offices.

Orders are issued accordingly. The Chief Engineer (Civil Construction) South shall take
further action in this regard

By Order of the Full Time Directors
sdl-

LEKHA.G

Company Secretary i/c
To: The Chief Engineer (Civil Construction) South

Copy to: 1. The Financial Adviser/ The Chief Internal Auditor
2. The RCAO/RAO

3. The Deputy Chief Engineer (lT)

4. rA to cM D/ Dir(D&lr&H RM )/ Di(lso&REEs)/Dir (G E&SCM )/Dir(Ple&s)/Di r(Gc)
5. PA to Dir (F)/Company Secre,lary

5. FC Supdt/ Librarian/sty/+ile /File
Forwarded / By Order

\$P
Assihant Executive Engineer


